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SUMMARY
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.This report Is an assessment of the energy needs 010:concerns of the U.S.
cultural community: hperlorming and visual arts gr6Ups, museums, historic
properties, archives, libraries, community arts /enters, zoos, aquariums,
sclentif)c collections, auditoriums and IndiviAal artists and craftsmen.

1

It Was found that there are six energy-reletiuil issues that are relevant to
all types of cultural institutions and gr ps in ill parts of the country:

rising energy costs
thrdats posed by energY shortages

- energy legislation and regulation
- energy-related Informationand chnical assistance

alternate energy sources
- energy:efficient architecture and design

. .

.

th
deRecommen tions ere ma reg rding steps that apverhment agencies, cultural

service rganizationS, cult ral institutions and individuals might take to

help resolve these issues7
,
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1. BACKGBOUND

Thisreport jian assessment of the energy needs and. concerns of all sectors

of the U.S. cultural community: performing and visual arts, museums, histor-

ic properties, archives, librariesi community arts cen,ters4 zoos, aquariums,
scientific collections,.auditoriums aRd individual artis'ts and craftsmen.

. The year-long study on whlch the reports based was completed in early 1979.

c..Mllever, the report's antecedents can be traced back to 1973-74, when an oil

embargo led to long lines at gas stations, redu d tourism, trucking strikes,

electrical power shortages, curtailed airli sch dUles and layoffs in maRy

. industries.
VP

-

Largely unnoticed by the mess media; the c tural community suffered many of

the problems ehcountered in other sectors of the economy. Millions of dol-

lars in attendance fees and related income were lost. Personnel were laid

off. Many touring performances and traveling exhibits were delayed or can-

celled'.

' Supported by-the National Ekdowment for therArts, a "Clearinghouse on Mu4ums
and the Energy Crisis" surveyed musepW energy needs and offered problem-

solving'nigestions through newsletters: Data supplied by the Clearinghouse

helped the Endowment persuade the Federal Energy Office to allow sufficient

gasoline for school bus trips to and from cultural institutions.

When the oil embargo ende6 problems of energy scarcity diminished. However,

prices\40T fuels, utilities and petrbleum-based materials continued their
rapid climb,' placing yet another burden on t, nonically strained budgets of

of cultural institutions and organizatio ,

. The severe winter of 1976-77, coupled with -a shortage of naturat gas, forced

cancellation of performances and closing of museums and other cultural tn-

stitgtions in Ohio,.Delaware, upstate New York and otheF parts of the

,countify. Once again the cultural community responded to the crisis. The

Energy Clearinghouse was revived in late 1976 and broadened to serve all

types of cultural institutions.. An "energy hot line" was added in 1977.

/At the policy leve4, the Nationat Council on the Arts, the American Associa-

tion df Museums, the National Conservation Advisory Council, the Association

of Art Museum Directors,.the American Association for State and 6ocal History

and other organizations passed or endorsed resolutions urging the cultural

community to conserve energy, and asking federal, state and ,local agencies to

take the needs of the cultural community int9 acso5nt in setting energy pol-

icies and priorities. (Several of these statements will b4 found in Appendix

B, p. A-3.)

0
in-mid-1977 the National Endowment for the Arts and Exxon Corporation granted
the American Association of Museums funds for a series of energy workshops at

state and regional museum conferences. These workshops. *used on ways to

conserve+ energy:and to protect cdllection and buildings during energy short-

^ ages. The material on the latter topic proved particularly timely, for
during the 1978 coal strike it provided the basis for a boctlaet, "Prottction

of Cultural Properties 4UOjng'Energy Emergencies," that wat sent to thousands

-, /
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of cultural Institutions in the states hardest hit .by the coal'shortage.

It became increasingly clear that differenelectors of the cultural community
shared many energy needs_and concerns in common; so in late 1977 the American
Ass9ciatlon of Museums and the AmericiVArts Alliance joined with other cul-
ture service organizations In inItlAinv a ttudy of 'these issues.

AJ.

In early 1978 a,series of meetings, conferences, workshops and interviews
began, the results of wh4ch are de*Ribed in subsequent portions of this'
report.

The remaining text of the report is divided into three sections: Findings,

Recommendations and AftdTword.. The appendices vrpand on many of the points
ralsed.in the text. A description of the services and materials provided by
the Energy Information Clearinghouse will be found in Appendix H, p. A-17.

10
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2. FINDINGS

A series of three statements is sutfIcient to outline the.prediCament in
which cultural institutions and organizations find themselves,:

- The cultural cohmunity has special energy needs and concerns.

These energy needs' and concerns are genera'lly unknown to the government
agencies, legislative and 'regulatory bodies, and officials who control
energy allocations and energy-related funds and technlcal assistance
programs.

The cultural community wants to conserve energy and to deal effectively
.

with its other ehergy problems, but does not have access to the fund and
technical assistance programs that have been made ,available to fast fod
restaurAnts, factories, schools, office buildings, hospitals and'almo t
every otheri type of facilfty.-

\A-further analysis of this complex situation reveals that; while each sector
of the cul"tural community might have one or two unique or.unusual energy
problems, there are six energy-related issues that are relevant to all types
ofP cultural insfitutions and groups in all parts of the country:

risi.ng energy costs

threats posed by energy shortages
.

energy legislation and regulatipns
energy-related information'and technical aSsistance

- alternate energy sources

energy-efficient architecture and design

The six general isskies are destribed below, while-some of the institution-.
or.group-specific. problems are,discussdd in.Appendix C, p. A-8.

A. Rising Energy Costs

While government agencies and energy supPliers to not always agree about the
details of energy supply and demand', there is general agreement that energy
costs will continue'to rise for the foreseeable future. Coming on top of .

staggering energy cost increases since the start of the 1973-74 oil embargo,
an enormoup--and increasing--burden is being placed on the operating budgets
of cultural institutions and groups.

Cultural facilities tend to be energy-intensive. They often require,climate
wcontrol systems to preserve their contents, maintain acceptable visitor
comfort levels and provide suitable levels of lighting for performances,
exhibits and other public prhrams. The not-for-profit institutiOns are
generally unable to pass increased energy costs along to consumers, so
programs, activities and hours of operation have often had to be reduced.
These curtailments in turn have had negative impacts on the economy and the
quatity of life in.the cities and regions in which the institutions are
located.

la

The most effective way to control energy costs is through implementation of

8



(
systematic energy conservation-programs. The detail of such programs haA
been developed, tested and refimed over the past seve years, and can be:
applied with some modification to most cultural facilitie ,'

Many of the steps required to conserve energy can be takerfkat little or cost,
and can result in savings of,20t,or more in'annuall.fuel and utility bills.
One example of this type of saving is provided bYcjhe Limcoln Center,for the
Performing Arts, which in. 1977 saved $700,000 or 19%.of its utility costs by c,

implementing a series of row- .and no-cost energy management procedures. (See
description in Appenax D, p. A-10.) Similar savings,have.bean achieved
other cultural institutions'of different types and sizes.,

411110,

Savhigs of this type are doubly importdnt. First, they represent one area
'where costs can be controlled withoa compromisirig the quantity o'r quallty of
the institution's program. Second, energy conservation is something like.ad
endowment, .in that it provides benefits--savings in energy costs--year.fter
year. In the case of Lincoln Center, a recurrent energy savings of $700,000
.per year isTike having an endowment of $10 million earning 7% interest..

The inte st of the cultural community in energy conservafion programs has
grown sub antially since early 1228; unfortunalely, due to lack of technical
assistance programs and funds, on1)7'a Small percentaie of cultural facilities
has been able to carry otanenergy conservation.plan as systemattc"and
rewarding--as that Of Lin ln'Center.

/

*
Also, in the a

h

ence of in Ives such as technical assistance programs and
funds Jor_energ conservati n, there may even exist situations or conditions
that di9courage energy'conservation.efforts. (For aetails, see Appendix E, ,

p. A-12J
i

440

B. Threats Posed by Energy Shortages

1. Fuel and Utilities

Many types of cultural facilities must maintain limited ranges of temRerature
and relative humidity iAl order to preserve art wOrks, antiques, archival
materials, musical insefuments..1iving specimens and evep, in the case,of
historic build.ings, the structures themselves. The requirements for climate
control are summarized in the energy statement of the National Conservation
Advisory Council, which will be found in Appendix B, p. A-6.

Because these climatic needs are not widelysknown to utility commissions,
legislators and government officials, cultural facilities are usually-class-
ified as commercial buildings, and are therefore among the first to have
heir energy sources curtailed pg shortages or emergencies.

Thus, shortages of fuel and u
structures of cultural facili
force the closing of cultural

s pole severe threats to the contents and'
In addjtion, energy shortages often

titutio4, which in turn" reads to layoffs,
cancellation of programs and loss of income.

2. Gasoline

As shown during the oil embargo of 1973-74 and again during the spring of

1
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1979, gasoline shortages and price hikes curtail auto travel by tourists and
blus trips by school groups, leading to oLdecline in admissions inCome and
related revenues at many cultural facilities, particularly. those .away from
metropolitan centers.

Gasoline shortages also pose great hardships for touring groups and
traveling or mobile exhibits.

Virtually every piece of federal, state and Local lggislation has ignored the
energy needs and concerns of the cultural community. This omission is due to
three main factors:

.

- lack of awareness on the part of legislato rs and xegualators
lack of lobbying effort by,cultural service organizations and institutions
lack of firm statistics on tihe number, size and types of cultural'facili-
ties and, the amount and types of energy consumed

(1) Federal Level

Perhaps the most signilicant example of failure to addreis cultural institu-
tions' energy needs is the National Energy Act of.1978, which is, comprised of
five bills. The Hill of greatest interest to cultural institutions is the
National Energy ConservAtion Act of 1978 (Public taw 95-619). Title Ill of
the Act has two parts *Alt may apply to some cultural facilities:

,

- 'Part 1 authorizes $300 million per year for three years, to be used as
matching grants for energy conservation program's in schodls, Colleges,
universitiek, 40sPitals and, it appears, Libraries. Aside from the possi-
ble inclusi6n of libraries, it seems that the only other cultural facili-

, ties eligible for assistance under Part 1 will be those that-are part of a
college or university (e.g., university museum, gallery, theater, etc.).

Part 2 authorizes 565 million for two years, to be used as matching gran
for energy audits in buildings owned by units of local government (coun-
ties, municipalities, townships). Thus, only those culturarfacilities
owned by units of local government will be eligible.

It is estimtedthat, aside from libraries, only asmall percentage of cul-
tural facilities, perhaps 20%, will be eligible for any of the funds and
services provided by the National Energy Conservation-Act of 1978.

Other federal-leve.4 activkies include the setting of standards of energy use
in buildings. For example, botfh the Departmbnt of Energy and,the Department
of Housing and Urban Development are involved in setting epergyiperfprmance.
standards for new buildings. Unfortunately, there has been little input-from
the cultural community, in this process. While the standards will not have * ,

the force of law, they wi..11 serve as the models on which state and local
codes are based. t .

(4) State Level 1

All states have established an energy office. However, the efforts-of these
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offices areldirected primarily toward reSidences, businesseS, factories, ;

educatiOnaginstitutions and hospitals. Only in Mas'sachusetts, Connecti.cut,
New,York andione'or two ottler States have'energy offices taken an atthie,role-
in addressid'g the enel-gy,problems of culturar facipties. Based on'exper-
ience to date, the most.likely state agency to assist in Carrying out energy-
related programs fo'r cultural institutions is the state arts council.

Most energy codes are developed_and enforced by states. .And while the state
todes tend to be based on model standards developed by federal agencies Or
other groups, no two state ene.rgy codes are exactly alike. Thus,, the code-
related problems of culturak instttutionS in one state may vary from those in
a neighboring state.

While most state energy codes fail to take ineo actount the neeqof91turar
facilities,,museums in Massachusetts, with the aSsistance of the assachu-
setts Energy-Policy Office, succeeded in o6taining an exemption from code-
specified standards oftemperature and relative humid4ty. (See details in
Appendix F, p.

(3) Local Level

few citieS--B0 , New Ydrk, Seattle--have extended some energy'-related
assistance to .cultural facilities, particulart, those owned by the local
government authority. Because the city often pays the institutionsl Utility
costs, there is a di,rect incentiye for the city'to heir; the institutions
conserve energy and make any renovatioas or new buildirls more energy-
efficient.

Iry

,

e a tedinf'aY-b..--'an.d Techn

Since the oil embargo of 1973-74 the cultural community has shown a growing
appetite for information on energy conservation, ways to cope with fuel -

shortages, protection of collections and buildings-during energy emergen- .

citt,-tegIslation, regulations and other such topics.

Because of 1Pmited access to govefnment funding and technical assistance for
energy-related activities, there has been considerable reliance on printed
materials and self-help projects. For examplp, in calendar year 1978 the_
Energy Wormation Clearinghouse distributedisome 11,00D/copies of booklets,
Wlletins And fact'sheets on a wide range of energy topics.

Since 1976 communicatiOns links have been established with most(Of the major
service organizations in the cultural community, so it is a relatively easy'
matter to disseminate energy-related)nformatjon to cultural institutions in.
every state. However, there is still a need to develop more links with
federal and state agencies that could provide additional information,
materials and assistapce.

Because the funding and technical assistance programs derived from federal
energy legislation will be implemented aethe state level, Itv is perhaps most
important to help cultural institutions and organizations establish.communi-
cation and Zoopefative working relati.onships with their state energy offices.,



E. Alternate Energy Sources`

'The cultural coAMunity has shown great interest in alternate energy sources,
and there are many such projects in operation or pending:

- Museum of Albuqueique: new building with active and PaSsive solar systems

' .for heating and.hot water

Hagley Museum, W4imington, Delaware: generation of elettricity by'water-
. driven turbihe

Hall of Science of the City of New York: use of alternate\eneegy sources--

solar, methane, etc.--as an integral part of exhibit and education programs

- Public Library, Naples, Florida: solar spate heating

Savannah Science Museum, Georgiat solariheating, cooling andshot water

Chicago Museum of Science and Industry:, solar heating demonstration
project

- Big Horn Canyon-Recreational- Area Visitors Center, Covell, Wyoming: solar

Neati.ng and hot water

- Land Between the Lakes, TennessOt Valley Authority, Golden Pond, Kentucky:

solar space heating for planetarium and exhibit center

--Oregon Museum of Science and IndustIli, Portland: solar demonstration house

- Smithsonian Institution:liwood chip furnaces '

It will be noted that these projects do not include Any performing arts

institutions; hoWpver,, there have ben some recent inquiries about the'

.feasibility of incorporating alternate energy sources in such facilithes.

Most of the projects mentioned above have been sUpported fully or in.parttby

government funds; and, given Yong payback periods, and untested technologies,

further experimentation by cultural institutions is not likely to take.place

without continued subsjdy.

It should be mentioned'Oat such demonstrations serve not. onry to benefit the

institutions in which they are carried out, but to educate thh large

audiences that visit these InStitutions.

F. Energy-Effrcient Architecture and Desisn

It is 4-ly in the past ew years that architects and their clients have begun

.to.place a hi.gh priori on designing energy-efficiency into buildings. And,

given the large numbr of cultural facilities that undertake new construc-

'tion and renovat.ion each year, there is an excel:lent opportunity to effect

substantial energy savings through active and passive design elentents.

SI
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- 3.. RECOMMENDATIONS

Given the magnitude and complexity sof the energy needs and.cOn erns of the A

ii

. cultural,community, It would be.presumptuous to think that a s gift report S,

T'colUld resolve thise%mattirs once and for all. HoWever, it Is ped that this
.

.... *..repori.wilI.edd,1401us toAhe problem-solving and.program development in

.which :so Mahy agentjes, brganIzations, Institutions and individuals are now
, InvoNed.

i . , ,
.

#

The recommendation-s below suggest areas in,which new or continued activitd
' .. Might tie!cOncentrated.-.' ..

.
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A. MA Role oi GoiernMeq)Agericies

. 6 4; .

i

(1) NationarEedowort for the-Arts

% .

Sinyl the oil embargo of 1973-74 the National Endowmerq fOr the Arts has
taken a lhaerole in efforts to ameliorate the energy problems of cultural

\jpstitutions and btoups. The Endo?mehtshould contlnue and, to the extent
feasible, expand rfs robe In this area.

. *'.,

. Specific steps flight include expansi.bn of Joint prbyjjams with the. U.S.
Department of Energy and'other federal agencies, and nclusion of energy-
relatectfund4ng categories in program .guidel.i.nes.

t-

.(2) -Federal Council on the Arts and Humanities

Given its mandate to promote coordination among federal programs.that deal
with cultural programs' and facilities the Federal Council on,the Arts ahd
Humanities is in a unique position t encourage and: facilitafe'communication
and cooperation-among the many_ag cies and.offices that are--or could
become--parties at interest.

Such cooperation would Ilow eater information sharing, avoid duplication
of effort, and give a clearer picture of the energy-related services,'
assistanoe and support that can be provide4 to various sectors of the cultur-
al community by different federal agencies.

(3) State Arts and Humanities CounC)ls

6s a result of their charge to promote cultural programs a to-43reserve the

cultural heritage, stare arts and humanities councils are n a pailitiOn to
.

help communicate to state energy offices and legislature , governors'
offtces and utility commissionsolte unique and pressing energy needs and
cOricernsof Cultural institutions and groups.

Rising.Energy Costs

The most ImpOrtant step a cultural institution can take to deal with rising
energy costs is to implement an energy conservation and Management program.
Unt,il more techmical assistance and support'are made available by government

13
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1.

agencies and other sources, it will be riecessarY to rely largely on self-help
effort$A

One local sourde of assistance.mIght be founel ) corporations, many of which
rhave carried otit successfuenergy conservation P rograms In their own .

facilities in sOme cases utility companies'are able to provide advice or

g;)

assistance n energy conservatAgefforts. (It Should be kept In4Mind that
some ene r conspryatioR steps appqed in commercial or residential buildings
may not take into accouht the specia) yghting and climate control needs of
many cultural facilities.)

. 910 .

It is likehl that'an ehergy management mihual for museums and related cultur-
allWacilities will be avallable.by fail of 19.79; however, there,will still be
a need for trOning and techniCal assistance programs to.help institufions
use.the manUalNto maximum benefit.

'*1

C. .Energy Legislation and Regulations
OP'

'MOst of the energy problems faced by cultural institutions and groups are
rerated to the failure of legislation and regulations to take Into account
the special needs.and concerns of the cultural community.

"This is largely a 'political matter In which it is up tà the cultural insti-
tutions and their service organizations to make the c'ase to legislative and'
regulatory bodies that the spectal energy needs of cultural groups merit
special consideration.

Trustees of the institutions and servite organizations can be an important
source of asststance In making this case

104

D. Information and- Technical Asststance

The Energy information Clearinghouse, which is operated in cooperation with
the major cultural serviCe organizations, is able to to disseminate energy-
related information to and thrOugh national and state cultural service
organizations, federal agencies, state arts and humanities councils and
professional societies.

However, .there is a'presently unmet need to establish lines offrymmunication
and cooperation between cultural groups and local sources of supPort and in-
formation: state energy offices, energy research centers, regional offices
of federal abencles. Establishing such links will probably require the
efforts of state arts an'd huma4 ties councils, national and state service
organizations and various feder 1 agencies.

E. Ener -Eff 1 cie d Alternate Eneryy Sou rces
Th

If energy=efficient design is to be applied to.cultural facilities there must
be an increased dialogue among government agencies, professional societies of
architects and engineers, and administrators of cultural facilities. Re-

search,is also required to estabirsh.appropriate criteria for energy-
efficiency and for use of alternate energy sources.



1
. F. Re,search--1-

10

qllions of federal and state doll'ars have been spent on detailed assessments
orthq-energy use and needs of varlous.types of facilities: fast food
chains, hospitals, schools, factorieb offices,, residences. Unfortuniftly,
only a minute fractioniof that amountiPhas bedn spept to study the energy
needs of cultural facilities.

110

Policy-makers an4 the cultural communitywould benefit greatly from.stUdies
of such topics a : rd.,/

- levels of enbrgy use in different.types and sizes,of cultural fac ilities
- ,low-bost.climate-oontrol methods for museums*, historic houses dhd archives
7 levels of temperature and humidity required by muteum7dnd archival
collections, musical instruments, historic structures., scientific collec-

.

tions etc.

- high-efficiency lighting foiexhibits and stdge sets
design criteria for energy-bfficeency in cultural facilities

- feasibility of using alternate energy sources in different types of.
cultural facirities

1\
- effects of temperature and humidity changes on performing artists

.

- lightweight construction materials for touring groups and OrogOmms
al'ernate energy sources and energy conservation methods fdr high-level
consumers such as potters and glassblcwers
computer scheduling of touring groups and traveling bxhibits to cut fuel
and travel expenses

Research in these numerous and varied areas will obviously require the
cooperation and'co4laboration-of many agencies, institutions, service
organizations and professional societies.

106
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AFTERWORU.

It Is gratifying to see that this study has already begun to have positive
effects.

The process of discussing.and defining critical issues has focused the
attention of-agencies, organizations and institutions on this important
dtopic: inquirlea,about government agencies'. energy programs and services
seem to have encouraged more agencies_to consider offering such assistance to'
the cultural commmnity. Increasing numbers.of service organizations are
assessing the effects of energy legislation and Yegulations on their,con-

% stituents. And more cultural institutio s are seeking io make their facili-
ties more energY-efficient..

To be sure, considerable effort and ingenuity will be required to solve tije
cultural c9IMmunity's energy problems. -However, the cooperation and concern
shown by sa many agencies, organizations, institutions and.individuals leave
.no doubt lhat the necessary.efforts will be made.

/ ci
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APPENDIX A: COOPERATING ORGANIZATIONS 'AGENCIES AND INSTITUTIONS

This report is kftsed on informatione advtce and guiWance .provided by the

organizations,,-*agencies and lAstitutions listed beow.

Servicb Organizations

. American Arts Altiadce
I

mo Ametican Associatton for State and.Local History
American Association of Museums 1.

American Ossociationof Zoologial Panks.and Aqu'iriums

American CoUncil for the Arts.
'Amer/can Institute, of ArchiIects

American. Cibrary AssoCiation
American,Symphony Orchrtra League
Association of AmerieW"Dance,tompanies
AssociatiOn.of Art Museum Directors
Assoclation of Scerrice-Technology Centers
Association of'Systematic ColleCtions
International'Association. Auditórium Managers

National Assembly of Commun y Arts Agencies
National ASsembly of State A s A9encies

National Association of Colte and UniversitY Buliness Officers,-

National Conservation Advisory Council I

National Trust for Historic Preservation
New York State Council on the Arts
Ohio Museums Association
OPERA Amertca,
Regional Conference of.Historical Agencies
Society.of American' Archivists

Theatre Communicati.ons Group
Western Association of Art Museums

Government Agedcies

Advisory Council Nor Historic Preservation
Federal Couhcil on the Arts and Humanities
General Services Kdministration
Heritage Conservation and Recreation.Service

..

Institute of Museum Services
National Endowment for the Arts
National Endowment for the Humanities,

411/

Nati nal Historical Publications and Rdcords Commission

Nat al Park Service
New' ork City Department of Cultural ffairs

r
Office of the Qovernor pf the State of Washington

(Hilo Arts Council
Ohio Department of Energy
Temessee Valley,Authority
ups-. Department of Commerce
U.S. DeparIment Of Energy (Washington, D.C.)

4
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Government Aqpncies (cont'd.)

U.S. Department of Energy (4egion 2)
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development

institutions

American Mus:ei.IM of AtoMic Energy

-AmericaR Museum of Natural History
Boston Museum of Pine Art
Brooklyn Museum
Plicago Museum of Science and Indistry.
tircle in the 'Square Theater
Cleveland Museum of Art
Co Filumbus.Gallery of ne Arts

Dayton Art institute
Dayton Museum of Natural History
Fogg Art Museum
Gedrge Street Playhouse.
Hagley Museum
lieckscher Museum
.Hunterdon Arts Center
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts
Long Wharf Theater

-

Metropolitan Museum of Art
Museum of Albuquerque
National Gallery of Art
Ohio Historical Center 4

Oregon Museum of Science,and Industry
P8c1fic Science Center
PlaywTight's Horizon Theater
Savannah Science Museum
Smithsonian Instifation
Winterthur Museum

Others

Cultural Services Group, Inc.
Educational Facilities Laboratories, Inc.
Offtte of Fritz R.S. Dressler, Energy,Management Consultant

Office of Richard G. Stein, Architect
Syracuse UniVei-sity Institute for-EnergY Research

Syska and Hennessy, Inc.

-k/

(Note:. Every effort has- de to ensure that this list is complete. If

, there are any omi'isions they are.inadvertent and the author offers

his 4ologies.)

9
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AmericanAssciciation of Museums

National Conservation Advisory Counci)
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NATIONMANERGY, GOALS AND THE ARTS

-

(Adopted by the.National Council on the Arts 14 May 1977)

fi
dr-r-fir

The National CoUncil on the Arts is confident that the nation's artists
and cultural institutions will respond enthuiastically to the President's
call for natt9Ral energy measurei which will iIevelop new and exLsting
energy resour*es-and also conserve them. , The Council Uelieves that throu0
efforts alrseady madethe.nation's cultural institutions and artists will
make a significant Contribution te.national goals.

The Council urges the National Endowment for the Arts to assist in dis- 1

seminating informiktion don legislative'and.administrative.action th t
affects its constituencies and_on ways to conserve energy.

The Council notes with pride that the Architecture, Planning and Design Program
of the Endowment has, made special efforts to meet the President's goals.
It urges that ven greater consideration be given to examining ways the
Endowment and other federal agencies con assist individuals and groups to
conserve energY. Some measures could inc1ucfrtnovation of facilities, ,

. installation of climate control ystems, and' velOpment of lighter, more'

Oecoomely transportable equipnt or touring grou s.
.

.
,

While artists and cultural institutions will make every effort to assist in
meeting national energy Council feels it is important to emphasi.ze
that adequate energy resoUr should be available to artists ond cul/ural
institutions so they can contribute to the qua,lity oflife'in the United
States. It is, for example, essential that our craftsmen have the fuel to
fire their kilns, that transportation-be available for performing arts
activities, and that our nation's museums have the energy required to
preserve the objects that comprise the cultural heritage of our people.

4.
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ENERWORESOLUTION OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MUSEUMS

(Adopted by the AAM Councif 29 May 1977)

A-5

,

Whereas, institutions ansi their govehg authoritiet charged'with the
preservation of-culturarproperties '(rnm* s, archives, historical
societies) do not control the distribut n of fuel supplies neeessary.

to m4intaining illie environmental*standerds and condLtiont required to. *
...,

atsure collectiOps tireservation, and . -4,
.

.' '.
I.

. ..z0.4, , .,

Whereas, these intlitutions must routinely make all possible effort to
'maintain temperature nd humidity standards; and hirtheri in times of
emergency or lOng-term curtailment and other public needs, they must
take extraordinaey-measuresi where possible; to reduce,consumption while
protecting'there collections, and

Whereas, thete institutions and/or their professional repr'esentatives ,

recognize their responsibility to inform local, state 4nd federal regula-
tory and legislative bodies of the essential fuel.considerations required
io.preserve our cultural heritage,

Therefore, be it resolved that local, state and federal bfffcials, both
public and private, who determive energy policy and fuel 4flocations and
who establish special Dontiderations for.energy consumers:recognize
that 'curtailment of critical fuel tburces or reduction of'elistent fuel

supplies directly affect the environmental conditions necessary Tor the
preservation of oue national 'heritage and they share theOesponsibility"

,

for peeservinethese irreplaceable collections for postertIy. .

r.)
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ENERGY STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL CONSOVATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
to'

atnatConscrvatctn 4dviy Cougar
AN ADVISORY BODY ORGANIZED TO CONSIDER NATIONAL.NEEDS IN THE

CONSERVATION OF HISTORIC AND ARTISTIC WORKS IN THE UNITED STATES

,. . \, ., ? ,

. * - . ,

. . STATEMENT ON
-

. t THE"CONTROL 'OP ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
. 1 FOR PRESERVATION OF CULTURAL PROPERTY. .

, IN SITUATIONS OF ENERGY SHORTAGE

INTROOUCTION .
.

.:f.

The National Conservation Advisory'Council (NCAC)Was esteplished in 1973 to study thb needs for
preserving the Nation's buildings, fine and decorative art collections, archeologreal materials, books,
documen1b, photographs, and other cultural property. The following statement has been prepared to

alert responiible offitials to the special requirementsof environmental control in institutions charged

with the preservation of 'cultural patriMony. An increased understanding of these concerns, .

particularly by persons responsikle for the allocation of energy resources, hopefully will advance our

common goal and mutual responsibility: the preservation of the Nation's artistic and historic
collections for posterity.

In cooperation with the energy committees of the AmerkanAssociation of MuseUms, the Association

of Art Museum Directors and Energy Coordinator of the National Endowment for the Arts, NCAC will

continue its efforts to explore ways in which the conditions required for maximum safety of the
materials of America's cultural history can be maintained with a minimwookpenditure of energy.

STATEMENT 4,,
The first, and ultimately the major, responsibility of museums, libraries, archives, and historic
buildings is the preservation of the cultural and Mistorical materials entrusted to their care. To
minimize the damage or complete loss of rare and irreplaceable items, these institutions must control

the environmental conditions within their buildings temperature, humidity', and atmospheric -
pollutants. Careful consideration-9f the need to control the environment is part of the trustees' and
administrators' responsibilities in onjer to fulfill their explicit obligation to preserve the Nation's

cultural patrimony.

The relationship between environment and deterioration has long been recoghized and documented

by museum an rchival aUthorities. Uncontrolled changes in humidity and temPerature have been

identified as tWo o the main cautes of the destruction of culturalproperty. Large or rapid fluctuations
in temperature &relative humidity can resUlt in cracking, splitting, and'Warping of.aVoide variety of

materials. Levels of relative humidity muchover 65 percent, if extended for a day or more, can result in

the growth of mold. Thus, the maintenance of both humidity and terverature within prescribed limits
is essential to avoid serious and irreversible damage. . v

,

The maintenance of proper temperature and hvmidity involves the use of humidifiers and
dehumidifiers, heating and cooling systems. Atmospheric pollutants, both chenlical and particulate,
presentadditional hazards to preservation; to eliminate these, scrubbers and filters are used. All these

protective systems require energy for' operation.

,The maintenance of stable environmental conditions is of such importance that most newly
constructed museurb and archival buildings include environmental control systems that must operate

continuously. Because of costs and problems of installation, many historic houses and older
buildings still have only partial systems. Nevertheless, change in the temperature and humidity in any

of these institutions results insdarnage to their buildings and collections.

r.)1
0.0
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A matter of particular concern is.the possibility of Interruption ot energy servides with littleor no
advance notice $uch an event carries with it the danger that the sudden,changes in environmental
conditions will result in extensive damage to collections and buildings. The effects 61 temperature and °

. humidity chenges oircultural property described herein apply equally to the contents of museums and
to the buildings within which they are exhibited; for example, in historic structures built without'
modern vapor bafflers, temperatpre or humidity changes may cause the dew point to be reached
within wells with resulting condenSation and wood' rot.

Taking into account the above factors, the NcAC endorses the following guidelines in situations of
energy shortage:

. Institutions FespOnsible for the preservation of cultural patrimony must be given special
consideration *hen energyprioritiet ere established. ,

2: The primer); need is to maintbin humidity and temperature as steady as possible -sudden
changes can be disastrous. When major changes in temperature and humidity unavoidably
occur, special efforts must be made to control the rate of change soNgiat it will only take
place gradtlally over a period of at least O:ine week. To a degree, damage can be reduced if
advance notification can be made; this is the very minimum precaution that must be taken in
emergenby situations.

3. WkIely recognized environmental standards for the year-round conditions needed to avoid
damage to collections in modern museums and archives are 50 percent relative humidity
(-1-5 percent) and temperature of 65° F. (-4:5°).

Should it become absolutely impossible to maintain accepted environmental standards,
every effort must be made to maintain relative humidity within a range of not less than 40
percent (winter) or more than 60 percent (summer). Temperatury should be kept within a
range of hot less than 55° F. (winter) or more than* 80° F. (summer). Variations and
fluctuationsin environmental conditions beyond these limits will cause irreversible damage
to collections.

4. Certain classes of materials - for example, microfilm, motion picture film, and other
photographic negative Materials require special levels of temperature and humidity other
than those described above. The central staff responsible for the care of collections must
convey any unusual requirements to persons conred with the allocation and contrbl of
energy resources.

. 5. Because most institutions have collections of varied materials requiring different
environMental standards, it iS not appropriate to consolidate such collections in one area
during situations of energy shortage.

FURTHER INFORMATION

In these times of diminishing fuel and power resources, the Nation's cultural institutions will continue
to explore various means to reduce their overall energy demands without endangering their
collections. To assist thes rganizations with short-and long-range plans for conservation of energy,
a number of manuals ani4r,esource books on the subject of energy management are available. The
American Association of seums (AAM) is preparing an advisory review of these manuals, with
speCial reference to the needs of museums, for releate early in 1978. It is strongly urged that such
sources be consulted for further informatiorA

1 2/77



APPENDIX C: INSTITUTION- AND'GROUP-SPECIFIC ENERGY PROBLEMS

While ail types of cultural inilitutions and facilities share the gener'al'
concerns and problems noted in the text, ir the course of cartying out 1he
research for this project it became clear that there are some energy peoblems
that are particularly acute'for different.types of institution's or groups.
Some of theSe issues are noted below. ,

1. Archives, mipeums, Iii;r4rPes, scientific collectiops and historic
societies often require particular ranges of temperature and relative

humidity to'preserve their contents: manuscriptg, ail Works, antiques,
specimens, etc. When these cl ima,pic conditions are provided;.they must
be maintained 24 hours a Aay, 7 days a week.

2. Zoos, aquariums and botanical gardens require particular ranges of
temperature and relative humidity to keep their collections alive and

well.. Proper climatic conditions are also very impoiant to the propagation
of many species,orflora and fauna.

Seals, porpoises and other aquatic mammals are extremely popular, so many'
'zoos ihd aquariums have added nuMbers of these animals. However, they
require 4-5 times as much energy to keep as many other types of animals.

3. Book publishers are using cheaper grades of paper with higher acid
content, which leads to reduced longevity of books and manuscripts.

Maintaining the proper climate to preserve these books will require even
greater amounts of energy in the years t? &me.

The problem of deteriorating library and archive collections is not of small
magnitude. For example, it is estimated that 1/3 of the 18 million volumes
in the Library of Congress are in advanced stages of deterioration.

4. Ene'rgy requirements in performing arts facilities pose many problems.
Performers, audiences and instruments require acceptable levels of

temperatureand humidity. High levels of lighting must be .used ,to ! achieve

desired and necessary estilktic effect.

5. Many artists and craftsmen--potters, glassblowers,, welders--require
substantial amounts of energy. Little attention.has been paid to

helping these people find alternate or less expensive energy sources.

6. Energy conservation in historic buildings (or other,cultural facilities)
is not a simple matter.

-
External'or internal storm windows and doors may compromise or destroy the
historic accuracy and esthetic aspeets of the builaing..

lb
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Many salesmen are pushing the use of urea-formaldehyde foams or cel4".kote,
.,

.to Insulate walls and attics. Improper mixing of foam components may. result
in improper curing, inadequate Insulating properties or the presence of.a
foricaldehyde odor. As foam cures, moisture is given off and may be absorbed
by the Surrounding structural materials; with resultant deterioration of the
structure. Some foamsAlve off a toxic gas When burned. Some cellulose
miktures contain aluminum or ammonium Sulfate as a fire retardant, which may
form.sulfurIc acid when moisture li present.

.

. .

Another problem of insulating histpric buildings is failure to.use or t

properly place a vapor barrier. This leads to conaensation of Moisture in
the insulation materials, with resultant reduction in insulating prOperties.
pls'condensafion in wall cayitieS and other spades,iray also cause deter4or,

t etlop of balding materLaWand peeling of palnt. . .
,.

. Any energy conservation plan for an hfitbrit bUilding,or older dult0000 a

faci.lity should take these potential difficulties into account.

A
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'Lincoln Center for the Performing krts is a large complex Comprised of six,*
buildings: the HEtropolitin Op9..ra Mouse the New York State Theatre, the, .

Juilliard School/Alice Tully Hall, Avery,Msher'Hall, the Vivian,Beaumont
Theater, and a library/museum. Additional nciliiies include a targe plaza
and a parking garage. In 1976 the tot,a1 utility cost for the entire coMplex
was about $3.million.

In January, 1977 two coMmittees--one made up f trustees, the other of staff--
. .1,

were established 'to organizkan4 carry oilt,a' comprehensive energy conserve-

,
tion program: A series of 1137,ç and no-cost steps were,taken through idmin-

, istrative aoion, resultingln.a 'sav,14146,pf'about $400,000 'OW in 1977
"utjtIty.costs., The gteps taken are summarized below.

(Note: Stage and performance lighting was not changed for pdthetic
reasons.)

- Replacement of incandescent lighting.with more efficient fluorescent
lighting.

ReplaCement of high wattage butbs.artcriamps with lower wattage bulbs and4
laMps.

- Installation of switches for independent control of area lighting.'
Closing off every other light oe three out'of every four lights.

- Use of single elevatprs when houses ace not ln,full operation.
- 'Reduction ok lighting, In elevators,.

- Closing of, n lights and public area spotlights when there is no perform?
.ance-and) light suffices.
- Closing of light illuminating performance poste rs when buildings arte empty.

Installat on of more.ASCO switches and use of dimmers'when appropr ate.
- Placementl of 'color tags on lamps and lights that are not to be replace&
and those.that are to,be used only during performances.
Replacement of.lamps, In certain area's only when one-third of them need

replacement.
- Use' of,gang cleaning techniques where practical, so that.only one floor at

a time needs to be 1Pghted.
- Removal of light globes in fir.e stairs and reduction of_hulb wattagqs. ,

- Removal of one lamp and ballast in three-lamp,,two-ballast fixtures.

Use of "phamtom" fluorescent tubes in two-tube'fixtureg.
- Use of only aisle in storerOoms when not in use. '

InstallatiOn of key switcheg in high traffic areas to prevent random ule of

lights.
Turning off ventilation (heating or ale- conditioning) half,an hour before

'the end of performances.

(continued)

.*Adapted from materials and information suOplied'by Andre Mirabelli, Corpor-
ate Secretary and Directorof Business Affairs-of Lincoln Center. From

,
Robert A. Matthai, "Energy Conservation and Management: A Critical Challenge

for Cultural InstitutiOns.". Technolo an Conservation, Spring, 1978,.

P. 17. ;
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- Oimination of heating and. cooling in large lobbies and public places.

- Adjusting and reducing ventilatiOn schedules in auditorium and backstage

areas. .

t Scheduling of energy conservation seminars for building employees with
management and staffand representatives of Con edison, the Federal Energy
Administration and consulting engineeri.

- Carrying out a monthly administrative'review to see that all oi.the,above.

steps are being .carried out, to review consumption and savings statistics,

to have building managup exchallge energy savings information, and to see
if more savings can bellkfected

. /

A-II

Other energy consprvation programs requiring a capital investment of
$750,000 are being planned, with payback'periods ranging from One to five

years.



APPENDIX E:

FACTORS THAT MAY INHIBIT ENERGY CONSERVATION IN CULTURAL 'FACILITIES

There are many internal and external f'actors thq may inhibit eneigy conseu-.
vation An cultural facilities. While a detailed analysis orthese issues is
beyond the scope of this report, ehe factors will be noteti briefly below. .

1. If there is a single reason that so few cultmral facilities have carried .

et

out systematic- energy'conservation plans, it is becauSethey have been
.offere4 virtually no funding support or technical assistance by federal, ,
state and local agencies. This situation stands in.glaring contrast to the
support and assistance offered to other sectors of the-economy.

2. Energy is not glamorous and inteiesting; cultural programS are. There
is an understandable tendency for trustees, management and staff of

cultural institutions to focus on the exciting asPects of the institutiorr--
programs--and to ignore mundane matterS such as energy use..

3. As a percentage of overall budget, energy cost is a relatively small item

for most cultural institutions. And, given the institutions' focus on,
programs, which consume the bulk of budgets, the energy cost--if it is.even .
known--7iS rarely given much, attention.

A way to emphasize,the importance of energy cost is to analyze its propor-
tion of operating expenses (not program expenses), and to underscore the
point that energy,cost is one of the very few operational eXpenses that can
be reduced without compromisrpg program quantity:and quallty.

4 'M'any directors of culturAl institutions hove risen through the program
ranks, And may not have managerial training per se. Therefore, they may

'not be familiar with Mihagement techniques and procedures-that can be applied
to energy problems and conservation effort5.

, .

5. Gultural institutions typiCallY-use large amounts of energy far light-
ing, climate control anditioimilar purpo'ses. In the ahsence of

demonstrably effective Alternate technologies to meet these needs, it is

very hard for the administrators and.prografflo.staff of cOltural_ihstitutions
to experiment with energy conservation'steps that may'Appearlo threaten or
compromise the b4sic missions of the institutions.

6. Some cultural institutions and orgatilzattOte)ate in.rented buildings.

While energy bills may be paid by the renter, there is little incentive
to make a capital investment in insulation or otheT energy conservation

measures in a Wilding thall ispwned by someone else.'

Some cultural fAcilities are owned and administered by cities.or other
I,

e
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, units..of government. In most such cases'the city pays the fuel and utility
costs; and in some inttances the institution does not'even see the bills. In

the absence of.data on how inuch energy li used, and how much it'costs, the
. cultural institution has neither'informatidn nor incentive for an energy

conserVetion ptogram.
:

Some cities have addressed this problem by settliv limits on how much the . .

city will pay for energy, with-the institution'td be responsible' for any
II overruns." The perceived punitive nature of such cellings,may be softened -

if the city offers flwi cultural instftution assistaltice in developing and
implementing energy conservation programs..

, "A'0.`, . . .

There are other approaches to the problem. For example, a divisiOn of the
n proceeds" of enerdy savings le likely to appeal tol4he inititution, while

simultaneously.reducing the citybs costs: half of any,eavings actrue.to the
.city, and the balance to the Institution for use in its programis end
Operation. ' 4-

. *

,

A
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APPENDIX F: MUSEUMS AND THE MASSACHUSETTS ENERGY CODE*

The state energy code Issued by Massachusetts in January 1978 clearly illus-
trates the need for the cultural community to participate in the forMulation
of state codes.

These regulations were e4sent1al1y in two parts--the thermal section based on
the NCBCS model and the lighting section developed by the state. Boston's

Museum of Fine Arts, in the process of installing a new climate control sys-
tem, was subject to the thermal section because the code applied to both hew

construction and any significant renovation. The main conflict developed,

over tempeiature and humidity control.,

The code specified that "new energy" (all energy that has not been recovered
from some energy utilization) could not exceed the following parameters:
'winter - max. 72°F. and max. 30% relative humidity

summer min. 480F and max. 60% relative humidity
However, In a statement issued in December 1977 the National.Conservation
Advisory Council recommended the following year-round climatic conditions tip
protect works'of art: 65°F (+ 50) and SO% (t.5%) relative humidity.

--

With cooperation from.the Massachusetts Energy Policy Office, the museum
applied for an.exemption not only for itself but fOr all such facilities in

Massachusetts. In April (1978) the Stat'e Building Code Commission in hearing
this application decided that museums were a "special application" under
section.2204.3 of the code which allowed exemptions for certain types of
buildings such as hospitals, raboratories ahd "roomt containing thermally

sensitive equipment..r"

The lighting.section, however, proved to be somewhat different. Unlike the

thermal section, this one applied to both new construction and extsting

buildings. Also, unlike the model code, it established-tpecific,maximum

watts per square foot (w/tf). Of particular interest was:the 3 w/sf allowed

for public p)aces (for example, exhibit spaces). Thq mu*um.found-that to

light exhibits properly it often had to exceed this CTM-1-1.-_At_Ahis tine

''Ross Farrar,'director, of museum operitions, feels that, since the code allows

for many tradeoffs, it is far too early to tell.how much "trouble" the museum

is in. ,Another point that may help is the allowed exemption from the w/sf'
calculations for task'lighting and for "theater, television, spectator sports

and like performances." As a result, while the issue isStill very unttain
its does appear resolvable.

Reprinted from'Al Zgolinski, Aracking-the Codes:" Museum News, January/

February, 1979, 'IpIL 53-54.

31
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APPENDIX Gs BIBLIIISRAPHY

There have been relatively few publications that relate direaly and specif-
ically to the energy peedi and concerns of cultural facilities. And while
the list below may not be exhaustive, it is probably very nearly so.

The bibliography is-constructed In chronological order, from past to present,
allowing the,reader to get a sense of how cultural institUtionsl energy
concerns have shifted and developed over time.

Items marked with an asterisk (*) are available frió from the Energy informa-
tion Clearinghouse, Box 1032y Flu hing, NY 11352.

,

,1974

Clearinghouse on Museums and the Energy Crisis. Museums*Enely-,News,
Newsletter, two lssues,'January and March, 1974.

Matthaib Robert A. "The Real Crunch: Energy or-Inflation." Museum News,
September, 1974, pp.24-27.

1977

American Association of MuseuMS. Protection of Collections Durin% Enerpy
Emergencres.. AAM Energi Workshop Series, September 26, 1977. 19 pp.

Heiltage. Conservation and Recreation Service. "Energy Conservation and
Historic Preservation." Supplement to 11593,, Vol. 2, No. 3, June, 1977:

Labine, Clem. ':The Energy-Efficient Old House." Old House Journal, Vol. V,
No. 9, September, 1977, pp. 105-107. 411 *

Mattbal, Robert'A. "The Energy Crisis: It's Our Move." Museum News,
November/Decembee, 1977, pp. 46-51. '(*)

National Conservation Advisory Council. Statement on the Control of
Environmental Conditions for P.reservation of-Cultural Property in Situa-
tions of EnergY Shortap. December, 1977. (*)

National Council. on the Arts. Jerm_kalsar_NationalEidtheArts. Adopted
May 14i 1977. (*)

Nielsen, Sally E. (ed.): Insulating the Old House. Greater Portland
Landmarks, Inc.,,Portland, Maine. 1977.

Stolow, Nathan. Notes on the Measurement of Relative Humidit and Tem era-
ture for Museums. AAM Energy Workshop Series, September 2 1977.

Stolow, Nathan. "The Microclimate: A Localized Solution." Museum News,
November/December, 1977, pp. 52-63.

4. 3 2
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1 978,

American Association of Museums. "Energy Supplement." Aviso, January, 1978,
4 pp. (*)

Fain, Kenneth, "Energy IsShtort But Art Is Long." The Cultural POst,
May/June, 1978:

,

Matthai, Robert A. "Energy Conservation aRd Management: A Critical Challehge
for Cultural Institutions." Technology and Convation,'Spring, 1978,
pp. 12-20. (*) .

Matthal, Robert A. (ed.). &Orgy_ Conservation and Historic PreservatiOn: A"
Resource Booklet, AAM EnergyWorkshop Seriet.- September, 1978. 15 pp.

i

matthal, Robert.A. (ed.). Protection of Cultural Properties During Energy
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APPENDIX H: ENERGY ,INFORMATION CLEARINGHOUSE

1. Clearinghouse \id)

Duting the 1973-74 oll embargo the Energy Anformation Clearinghouse was
established to deal with the energy problems of museums; and 1,1.1976 its
scope waS expanded to include ill types of cUltural Institutions and

The Clearinghouse provides a variety of publications and, with the assistance
of a panel-of architects, engineers, building managers 'and other special-
ists, responds-to'questions about energy-related matters_lnyolving cultural
facilities.

,-

The Clearihghouse is now operated by the New York Ralr,of Science in
- cooperation with the American Association of Museums, the American Arts

Alliance and other cultural service organizations, under the airectipn of
Dr. Robert A. Matthal.

'Written inquiries should be dif:ected to: A

Energy Information Clearinghouse, Box 1032, FluShing, NY 11352.

21_ Energy Hot Line

In December, 1977 the Clearinghouse established a "hot line" to handle

pressing questions. Inquiries re recorded 24 hours a oday, and responded to

as quickiy as possible. Technical matters are referred to 4 panel of 0,

specialists, the number to call is, in New York: (212) 699-9152: While

there, is no charge fPr.the information service, it should be noted thai'the

call is not toll-free.

3. Free Printed Materials

While supplies last; single cop es of the aratles and pamphlets listed below

are avIJ,ab1e from the Energy In ormation Clearinghouse, Box 1032, Flushing,

NWN Yor 11352. Multiple copies of Some Items are'available to service

organiz ions.for distribution to their members; write for details.

- American Association of Museums. AAM Enetz.Resolution. 5/29/77.

- American AssociaAion of Museums. MemPrandum and Resolution on Mandatory.,
-

Thermostat Contfols. June 5, 1979.

- Arts/Energy Study. Cultial_actlistiesanceNattmaLcm-Ackt:sy____,
frellilarnir14,1sis.. 1 79.

C1eaver-Brooks.4 Boiler Care Handbook. No,date, 19 pp.
7)

Matthal, Robert 'A., "Energy Conservation and Management: A Critrcal.1/4

Challenge for Cultural Institutions:" Technology and Conservation, Spring,

1978.
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- Matthal, Robert A., Energy and the Cultural Community. Final reporf of the
Arts/Energy Study. 4[79.

. .,.

- Matthai, Robert A. (ed.), Protection. of Cultural Propertiesspuring Energy
Emergencies and Energy Conservation'and.Historic Preservation. 2/79.

..

Matthai, Robert A., "The Energy Crisis: It's Our Move,1' Museum News,
11-12/77.

Matthal, Robert A., "The,Real Crunch: Energy or inflation," Museum News,
9/74.

.

- National Conservation-Advisory Council. Statement on the Control of
Environmental Conditions for Preservation of., Cultural Property .in Situations
of Energy. Stiortage. 12177.

National Council on the Arts. Statement on the Role of Artists .and
Cultural Vnstitutions in P r onotTRWE53713T-ITi7iTTI3077-3711-rff:

- Stoiow,' Nathan, Notes on the -Measurement of Relative Humidity and
Temperature for Museums. -'Prepared for AAM Energy Workshop series, fall,

1977.
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